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f,1ISS POPE, CALIFQRNIANS GIRL RELATES Tucker Will Be GENERAL FUHSTON READY
In Woods9 Office

SCHOOL HEAD, INVESTIGATING BIG BATTLE TO .Say Rumorolgoists TO HANDLE DEMONSTRATION

PASSES AWAY FRUIT INDUSTRY SAVE HER LIFE QUIT HIS JOB: UPON ARRIVAL OF IIUERTA

Principal of Kamehameha
School for Girls Dies at

Home of Her Sister

WAS UNTIRINGWORKER
FOR THE INSTITUTION

Hiqh Tribute Paid to Deceased!
by Those With Whom She

Was Closely Allied- -

Miss Ida M. Pope, for the past 20
years principal of the Kamehameha
Girls' School, and known and beloved
throughout the Hawaiian Islands,, died
at the home of her sister in Chicago,
111., at an early hour this morning, ac-

cording to cable advices received, by
Mltd Katherine Pope, another sister,
who is a teacher in the Kamehameha
Schools.' '

v
.Shortly after the close of the 1913-1- 4

school term at Kamehameha last
month. Miss Pope left for the main-
land for a brief vacation, af which
time she was In rather poor health. A
cablegram was received last night an-

nouncing that she was seriously ill.
being followed by another thlj morn-
ing with the sad news of her death'

The funeral services will - ie held

of
to

BIG

Friday" afternoon. The remains arc, wu" "e .7. DV e ff fruit which the islands could aup-nM- nto be removed from to Bucy- -
to visit thewill h V Jntend

beside those of the father and official, there on
of the deceased. . .

Mis. Pope was born in
. is now making aind vast shout &(l veara old at .' -- .. .... .

the time
r,

of,TJ7.V.btt death.
"

hi K90. ;..
wmi 'uiiHi 4IU.U ;uur,..u, .r
came toJIonoluto and. until the found
Irtg of ine Kamehameha Girls" School

Outcome Mean
Trade Worth

Territory Hawaii

BRODERSEN SEES
MARKET

infefwvi'ply- - experiment

."loUier;,:"1 tumult
(with

Crestline, Armstrong'

fquryears iater,'.waa a memoer oime. Ye. our ioquU"i Include mother
faculty of tha'JawaUhao Seminary.; fruItB jha;n the pear.' such a papaya;
ShT aa., appointed , priiclpal of ; the '

breadfruit and soursop. Besides
Clrls'SchooIi which po perlments to ..find the .lest . way, . for

sitldn she held 'until her .death, last-- 1 thinMn i ho fresh fruit bv
20. year.' ;

MTVTVa - Vamahimnh' fllrta!
School, M now. nod. all that uever,serve4rfults. . - f -- T
Vopea;to-b- e In futufe years." it' to J iv ,may iip. the grow,
thpuntlrlnperforta of Miss PopV.waaj Ug xfralligator peara and other sub-th-e;

tribute paid the deceased .by a J ' fruits In Hawaii. .Ban:
closa frfend thl pomlug. . :

These swords tlpg; trtirf, for under
MlBi' Pppfi'a guMaoca the echool liaa
grown rewarkftbly during the- - past 20

I , ivunuaucu uu vu-&- kAv :.. .
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Millions

FOR SEEDS

Chicago

refrleera.

possibly-tak- e

tropical

Gl iE :T0 CELEBRATE FOURTH

HURT, ASKS

x tVhen the transom in-th- e' city and.' Ingly of the reason that brought

taaurerVmce crashed d0wn; to town. Says he: . ..

X? V .mashed - the glasa below,. ? Jo town "h of July on

into" many piece.; BhUng Hyung was- - T.i llflying;glasa and pretty pen dence. Day for looking over U,

hidl hurt" He Aow asks the Super- - S. flag stars and stripes.-- .'

iisefs So when he'was looking them over,
to Mf Iom of time ;

Hit treatiSnt. - - the transom Tell and ho got hurt.
Stei wMch he communis The supervisors have nia request

catfs bU mu liquidation under consideration.

Merced,

quaimcauons aa k UM
unknown. ho is

aft.
"Just craiy"vto

come Honolulu to live.
Poatm aster JViMaid U. Young sud

denly became aware fact yes
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Alligator Pear of Particular
Interest to Businessmen

of San Francisco

UnofiU ntatiousiy dropping Ir.'.o Ho-

nolulu from San Francisco six days
ago, two businessmen forth-- ,

whh btgan an investigation into cer--!

tain natural resources of the
outcome of which may be a fruit trade
worth millions to these islands. They
are Win. K. Brodersen and J. J
Armstrong of San Francisco.

"We came here to into the
possibility of alligator pears
an J other fruits for the San Francisco
market,'' said Mr. Brodersen to a Star-Bulleti- n

reporter at the Young yes--
terday afternoon. some arrange
ment can be made by which the fruit
can Le shipped without danger of car
rying the fruit fly., so that it will be
exempted from the federal quaran
tine. 1 have no doubt that a profitable
buKinets - established that

i t f 1 ft. S. ...4!

tour or tne lsiana. to gei a an on
tnenumber ,w trees. and so forth.

View to estimating the- - prob-- .

aWe BUPpiy of fruU Heave
fcr..tbe coast- - in toe Wilttejmtna.

tlon or-- , otherwise. we may try some.
V. : . in tVi. if mitt ino'-- ' nn ntf.

gor Development Company oi Butte
tnty. Callfprnia; has 10,001? alligator

pear ceedlinga. on. its ranch at Ban
gor, near Oro'ville; Jt is a linage. fact

''"vrVtnfimAiit' .from Base three! ? -- --- -- -- - .'

COMPENSATION

am crazy to come there to
do this for me and greatly oblige."

i For information aee the posmaster,
'bachelors of Honolulu.

A--
Of course, I shall help the lady 'all

L can," said Mr. Young. "But we are
trvine ' to the efficiency
the postofflce, and you can't do
that and a agency
at the same time.

HUo and Hamakuapoko papers
copy.

found unnecessary.
The game scintillated with brilliant

PlyB - P.' Morgan, who played short
on rvnle'a team, covered whole j

ieii ne!, ana ne started around i
again, reaching second base before
Captain Brown could explain to him
the difference between baseball and
cricket;

OH. YOU BACHELORS! HERE'S

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

,' Honolnlu whelora s of 45 'or SO, Here.la the letter: : i? r

y0u please give this letter, to
jeara. please note!. , some nice man about 43;or 50, as .1

-- There i. a lady ih Caliror.Jj. write to aomeone there, as I
e . L A Kvmi-- I live. Pleasenia .10

ty .
tP

of this

ST.-etoS- : icarVleTa.

,tMn'o.
assistance

look

of

the

ine

M DOLE'S COW-PASTU-
RE

IS ,

SCENE OF GREAT BALL GAME

Corres- - herd; second oase, Mrs. La rouette;0uf.(By "VQtp. ;
, , third base. Dorothy Peterson; short. J.

interest in baseball has been P. Morgan; left field. Ernest Peterson'.
cr!y stimulated by the recent se--, center field. Mrs. Bromfield Browiu
?l the Athletic park. but; Browns team won by a score of 12

It fw.STinost exciting game of the o JO Dole owed his defeat to the
fact thatan.was played lt Saturday after--

at severely injured ner Knee wni e siid-Slaw- a
Jlm Dole's cow pasture

ng to first base After examlnaUonbetween two picked teams
- r. rii w ms : by Dr. Shepherd, amputation was

S' -

--1 ?,tch7r
tei t&mbase, Reginald Brown;
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Survivor of Wreck of Empress
of Ireland Swam Half Hour

in Icy St. Lawrence

MISS T. TOWNSEND GOES
TO HOME IN AUCKLAND

Young Woman, Still in Her
Teens, Saved From Death

by Crew of Storstad
Bearing unmistakable traces of the

terrible suffering and privation due
to exposure in the icy waters of the
St. Lawrence. Miss T. Townsend. who
miraculously Escaped death in the
Empress of Ireland disaster, arrived
in Honolulu this morning in the

liner Makura. Miss
Townsend is en route to Auckland, N.
Z.. where a joyous family reunion is
in store for one of the survivors of
one of the. greatest marine dialers of
modern times.

In the disaster which brought death
to more than 1000 persons the night

May 29, through the collision be-

tween the Canadian Pacific liner and
the Norwegian .collier Storstad. Miss
Townsend witnessed suffering f.iat
baa left an imprint upon the young
girl that it will take a long time to
erase. ' -

'! was in the water for more-- than
half an hour, and swam for a distance
of about a mile 'when I, with, several
scantily clad companions, was picked
up by a boat manned by sailors from
the Storstad. . We were soon raised to
the deck of .that., vessel where . dry
clothing and stimulants 4 were c pro-
cured," aid. Miss ; Townsend, this
morning, .as she, viewed for the first
time the-lslan-

d bf .Oahu and tne city
of Honolulu. : '

.
Girl proved Brave Swimmer. -

."1 have been rated as & fair swim
mer - for some years.. ' J have, always.
had a: liking for athletics and outdoor
sports, and - that may,' in a measure, 4

have .accounted for' my retaining ; a ,
firm grip pn life. while all around me
In I the tqrbulent waters, of. the St.
Lawrence were heard , too agonizing
cfles the dying as they , struggled
to retain their hold upon bits ' of
wreckage. ; . a ''

.
"

.

-

; Miss Townsend, together with 350
survivors, ot the Empress Ireland,
was landed at the little Canadian fish
ing Village of Rimouaki, from the Nor--

gian-team- er storstad. Tne young
woman, barely 17 years of age, who
today Is1 spending a few hours in this
city,' has nothing but the highest
praise, to offer for the kindness shown
her and to the other unfortunates by
Captain Anderson and his wife while
they, bordering- - upon prostration.
were on , board the Norwegian
freighter.;,: ': v: -- ?':.;

On a voyage to Great Britain, where
she Intended to spend several months,
Miss Townsend decided to abandon In
the' trip,-followin- the terrible experi
ence In jthe wreck of the Empress of
Ireland. With . nothing save the
clothing in which she stood, the girl
was, bef riended until such .time as she
could - get into . communication with
relatives.':. ... .

Darkness Retarded Rescue Work.
The collision taking place at night

and at a time when the water was
enveloped in a heavy fog. retarded the
work of rescying the thousand odd
passengers in the Empress of.Ireland
who in the space of less than 30 min- -

uteg were plunged into the ; storm'
tossed waters of the St. Lawrence
The young woman was fortunate . in
leaping, from the rail of the steadily
listjng vessel to soon find a tubstan-tla- l

piece of wreckage. With this as-

sistance
au

in keeping afloat, and guid
ed by the sound of oars beating' upon
the rowlocks. Miss -- Townsend, -- with
strong, steady stroke, made her way
to what she believed to be a boat pro-
pelled- by . sailors from - the . collier.
While she - failed - to understand the

(Continued on page three). Is

CITY DADS MUST WAIT
: FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT

COIN SAYS CALDWELL
a"If the supervisors wish to charge athe territory for the electric current 8consumed , by it, they will have to

wajt and put in their bill at the next '
XI

session of the legislature,' for there ..is
no money available for that purpose
now," said John W. Caldwell, super-intende- nt

n
Of public works. .

U

At a meeting of the board of su-

pervisors
JJ

yesterday a resolution was tt
introduced by Supervisor M. C. Pa-- tt
checo and adopted which for the XX

territory to Dav the reeular rat. fori
current consumed by it "We wllljtt
put their buildings La darkness if the !

bill is not paid," said Pacheco. 1 8
' This resolution is taken .to be theitt
supervisors' retaliation on the position , 8

8

oupermienaeni amweu aoes uoi jj
criticize their position nor does he 8
endorse It He points out though that 8
n Ms case the law required him to 8

make the charge he did.

Objected to Secretary Thayer's
Direction of Manner of Ex-

penditure' of Funds

"TOO OLD TO TAKE A

COURSE IN SPENDING"

Believes Provision Should Have
Been Made for Superinten- - i

dent of
. Construction I

"I would not' be a member of any
commission and have a man like
Wade Warren Thayer come and dic-
tate as to how to Epend the money."
declared John . A. Hughes, former
member of the Hawaii Fair Commis-
sion, when asked this morning to
state his reasons for his recent resig-natio- n

from tba4 position. "I am Just
as solicitous regarding the spending
of the funds of, the territory as Mr.
Thayer, Governor Pinkham or any oth-
er man." 4

It has recently come to light that
Mr. Hughes, from the beginning, was
opposed to the retrenchment policies
adopted by the," , governor regarding .

the estimates made by the fair com;
mission concerning certain expendu j

tures for the Hawaiian exhibit at the '
Panama-Paeifl- c Exposition. Principal
among these matters. It is said, was
the' cut which the governor made in
the estimates ffr the cost of the)
building, which ivas set at $50,000 by
the rommisEion I and later, unon the '

governor's suggestion, reduced to
X35.U0U. yuesuonea regaramg mis
rumor this roorrlog. Mr. Hughes said:

'The lair c6umlsslon was . appoint-
ed with trust placed in.lt to spend
the "money. 'carVjfc Deonle of this terri- -

torywtth 'Tow. if it can't do
this. he memberis should resign. They -
should not allow M r. Thayer to say
what .bills heYwUVpay and Vbat bills
he will not pay. When he 'first came
here the governor -- should have called
the members of the commission be--

fore him and said r- - -

-'- Gentlemcn.-f Here is . sioo.ooo;
I

spend it and spend it well.'
"I An nnt lwollwahn hv.

reElgned Had not:Mr.:Tbayer told the
tmnnrnQ tint tn nav rextAin hillg.;

Hi refused to' pay; or an 'inspected for.
the fair building, I believe, that it v iitr w noi to u ku om in
wilt be 'impossible from; a business thfe cojdr , He will be a sort of chief
point of view fo cor xtruct that,' build- - clerk, ah adviser to the new commis-In-a

without an Inspector to snperln-slon- er, and will receive a fair salary
jHtetid .the verk:,fad --anyotherf nra.rhir'-Icei'- . IlClir. nflttlgu

who . Knows anytning aooire pusinesB an; ot ine msirurnenis or me ouice
will agree with me. "Mr. Thayer stat- - or haye anything to iJo with the hand-
ed that the architect will look after ling of the cash. : - ':
the building. You know an architect ; Governor Pinkham ' did not throw
works along two lines; one to arawV any f new light,? on the matter this
only the plans, for a btiilding, and the morning. He dismissed the subject
Other .to draw the plans ; and proyido wjtn a couplo of non-commit- words,
for the superintendence, of construe- - But tne guessers and rnmorologistis

The latter costs more than the say their "dope". Is absolutely correct.
lormer. ... i

"Had ;lt not been for this I would
never' have resigned I'don't believe

it.' l.jibelieve la sticking' to ithing. 'Bat I could " not ! stand Mr
Thayer's dictating aso how to spend
money. I am too old for that."

GOVERNOR PINKHAM
SHORTENS .HOURS FOR I

RECEIVING VISITORS

From now on Governor Plnkham's
office hours, as far as callers are con-

cerned, are from 11 o'clock In
morning ' to 12 o'clock, and from ' z

o'clock in. the afternoon to 3 o'clock.
At all other times during the day

his office will be closed to visitors

fV?Tv rThe-flrs- t is that he wishes to spend
nis time on me preparaiion oi uio

annual report to the president, and the
second is that he feels- - too much of

ors and that they Interfere seriously
with: any work he. wishes to take up.

"I no sooner get something well un
der way than I am 'interrupted he
said this morning. "The consequence

that the work of the office has not
proceeded as fast as it should. There-
fore I am going to fix these visiting
hours and they must.be respected." I

annunsnnnttnnnsnn
I

20th INFANTRY COMING n
BACK TO OAHU IS WORD.

; a
Word has been received here a

unofficially that the 20th Infan-- H a
try will be sent to Oahu to join a
the permanent garrison here just
as 8con as it can b spared from a
the Mexican border. The regi-- U
ment has been notified that its U
home station is now Hawaii and XX

not Salt Lake City, a
This is in Use with announce-- XX

ments made some .months ago 8
that the 20th was slated for this XX

service and that the regiment 8
had been so notified before being 8
sent to the border. Nothing of-- 8

ficial to this effect has been 8

Deen a numoer oi cnanges in per- - 8
sonnel, many of the officers are 8
well known, here. 8

8
88888 8 88888888888

jt

Joshua land com- -

missioner, who is booked . for j

chief clerkship in office of hi. I

successor by the rumorologists. j

r
Governor Pinkham Throws No

Light on Reports on Land
. Commissionership

Guesjes andV rumorologists of the
capitol who have occupied themselves
jatt;iy wjtn speculations on what was
slated for Palmer Woods in the way
of a Territorial "cabinet" position, and
in w hat way ; this, slate . will effect
Land, Commissioner Joshua D. Tucker,
have secured what they brand as au- -

thoritlve information . op .the subject.
And this is what they say ' the' slate
CaiiS IOr.
.a Commlssionor Tucker will resign
ftis position, and Palmer. Woods will
be appointed land commissioner. But

PROMOTIONISTS

111. ADVERTISE

1915 CARNIVAL

Committee to Spend $1250 for
Posters Local Artists. In-

vited to Submit Designs

A proposition submitted by the di- -

ctorg of the Mld.Paelfic carnival to
lwi p,nnin.lnn r.Ammit(K tt.a tho lot.

ter organization, with the use og I12G0
c? te Carniva, corporation's finances.
undertake the handling of the poster
advertising-o- f the 1913 celebration,
was .accepted at an adjourned meeting
of the promotionists this morning7. The
members of the committee agreed to
undertake the . proposition with the
understanding . that no more ' than
11250 be paid out by the committee
for the accepted poster design, posters
and reductions of same in postcard
and mailing card size, should such be
ordered. .

James "D. Dougherty, director-genera- l

of the 1913 Carnival, was present
at the meeting and suggested that in
advertising for the design of the post-
er the statement should be. made that
a poster was wanted showing Waikiki
beach. Diamond Head. In the back
ground and any life h&t art,8t
might suggest other than a surf-ride- r.

The suggestions of the director-genera-l

were accepted and the secretary
authorized to advertise for designs,
the contest to close at 1 o'clock on
the afternoon of Saturday. August 1,
The size of all designs submitted must
be the uniform 26 by 38 inches and of
any color, scheme that could be re
produced bv . the three or four color
prccess.. The lettering on the poster

practicability of establishing o golf
course In KaDlolani nark.

Secretary H. P. Wood, during the

(Continued on page two)

i 1 Khenherd ' third base poiui- - irum me wmer iruuKu w taken some time ago by the superin-- re-- snau ua-racin- c uarnivai. f eo- -

wf nliil ' tisa tne eucalyptus trees. Dorothy Peter-- tendent of public works, by reason of 8 celved at headquarters of the 8 ruary 20 to 27. 1915. Honolulu.'-S,S8K?fK-rfmrJ.MX-
'fiei7

on "ned first base eight Umes only 'which the city fathers, were required, 8 Hawaiian department, although it 8 Among other, matters of business, a
Rrneld .

to find ttat the bal1 S ther anea(l , to PaT for the w&ter suPP1 " y .8 is known by officers that the or- - 8 request , was received from J. D.neio, -- er the 'territory. Now that, the TnunlCi-- 7 18 ganizaUon - had 'been slated for 8 inerny, who was unable to be pres- -

.inntrr :1 n nniA-- L Tbe spectacular plav of the ! pallty, has acquired the water works, ' 8 service here. . ' 8 ent at the meeting, asking that the
rZ wlaV- - Tr' hVl afternoon was made bv H. Bromfield the supervisors take It they are In an 8 The arrival of the 20th will be 8 committee authorize the sending" tTpucner, Mr. .nrst uase, Brovn of Waiplo, t who. hit a long Independent position and ckn" force 8 in the nature of a return home 8 a letter to the directors of the Coun-- f

V grounder that gave him a home run, the territory to pay for the electricity V for the regiment was relieved 8 trp club to the effect that tehy permit
TrrYlTr TTVI I? iVrPVi but bea ne rrfved at th home plate used by it. or. In "default, have . the ,8 here three years ago by the 2d 8 their rolf expert. Mr. Bell, to confer
J.YXVyJLN WXIX J--J JLl X rjfouod that the ball had just reached "current shut off. 8 Infantry.. Although there have 8 with Bertram" Rivenbufgh as to th
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Families of Provisional President and General Blanquet Reach
Orizaba, From Which Point They May Proceed to Puerto
Mexico formbarkation on the Dutch Cruiser Korte-na- er

for Europe Captain of Vessel Recently Visited
Mexico City Huerta About Streets of Capital. i

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, July --.Brigadier-general Frederick Funston,

in command of the American forces in Mexico with headquarters at this
post, baa laid careful plan, for special precautions to b taken to preserve
order in case President Huerta or hi. family arrives in Vera Crux.

While there is but little evidence that rioting or a demonstration
might follow the arrival of Huerta, General Funston is taking no chances
but will be prepared to meet any emergency that may arite. '

The two special trains, carrying the families of Huerta and General
Etanquet,. have reached Orizaba and it is possible they may proceed from,
that joint to Puerto Mexico, whither the Dutch cruiser Kortenaer sailed,
yesterday.

The captain of the Kortenaer recently paid a visit to Mexico City, at
which 'time' it Is believed he made arrangement for the safe convoy of the '

Huerta and Blanquet families to a European port. The cruiser sailed from,
this port to Puerto Mexico without the captain, he making the trip over'
land and meeting his vessel at its destination.

HUERTA STILL AROUND MEXICO CITY

MEXICO CITY, Mexico,. July the many varying
reports regarding the expected departure of President Huerta for the coast,
from where it is stated he intends to embark for Europe, 'after announcing
his abdication, he is around town today.

Every effort to learn whether he intends departing in the wake of hi.
family and that cf General Blanquet has proved futile.

m mm m

Fashionable Nob Hill Arou:sed
By Bull Making a Social Call

At Early Hour in Morning
tAssoclated Press service by Federal Wireless.! - . ' .

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 15. The frantic screams of women,
with the mad bellowings of an infuriated bull, served as the alarm ;

ciock wnicn awaxenea tne late sieepers on nod mil, wnere reside, tne
wealth, fashion and beauty of San Francisco, this morning.- - :: V

" - Added to the melody of the bull and the frightened women was the
crash of door, as the bull made his way to the third floor of a fashionable
apartment house and the commotion occasioned by five of San Francisco's
minions of the law, who eventually persuaded the bull that a lady's bedroom
was not the proper place for a social call. . -- -

;

. opposed -- to cetng lea meiKiy to tne stockyard, and to certain
slaughter, the bull broke loose from his guardian, made a mad dash through
the business district, fortunately before the streets were filled with their
usual morning crowds, made tracks for the fashionable Nob Hill district and ,
aided in a demonstration that reminded many of the . fateful morning of
April 17, wtien Nob Hill. suffered severely through the earthquake. rv.

'Choosing one of the molt fashionable of the many exclusive apartmaht, f
hooaea Irrlhia Vlnity; the esdapedrbutl commenced' to climb the stairs and
lucceeded in reaching the fourth flocr onlv after meetino of ob-- -

I stacJeaiii.ilw ahapeotiloora-on..the-diffrn- t

vie film Hiin viaairei.tnai riuu.u lu iiic uiuiam . vuu uj ina uiiiuiwuiiuu
entryinto the building. - . ,? - - ' . r - .'

A Hot call was turned in and a warjon-loa- d of policemen rushed Into
the troubled district. Five of the "finest" finally cornered the bull on the
fourth floor and were in somewhat of a quandary as to methods and means
for removing him from the building. It eventuafjy became necessary to
back the intruder into the bedroom of one of the ladies residing in the
apartment house in order that he might be . turned around and started
upon his downward journey and put on his .course to the stockyard. '

and the butcher.- -
' v.::.; " .

The entire' neignoornood was in a state or panic until the disturber of
the peace of Nob Hill's aristocracy had been removed from the building
and, under extra guard, started for the slaughter house. y ,

Another Mt. Lassen Eruption;
Storms Say

Associated Press service by Federal Wireless
REDDING, Cat., July 15. The eighteenth eruption of Mt Lassen occurr.

ed today and was the longest thus far recorded. A column of smoke a mile '

in height again accompanied the eruption which lasted for six hours.
' WY H. Storms, former state mineralogist, is positive In his statement

tandinga,. which: hOWpt be- -

s Active Volcano

militants, armed with horsewhips
women, both of whom were placed

"

i. .

that Mt Lassen is a live volcano. He says:
"There are many who express the opinion that Mount Lassen is not.

again an active volcano that it is merely a geyser. No greater mistake
could be made. Lassen is once more an active volcano in the strictest sen.e '
of the word.

"The present phenomenon may be considered a volcano In embryo, as
t

It
were. All volcanoes have to make a start whether situated in a region tU
ready a seat of volcanism or in a country consisting wholly of sedimentary
rock. '

. ;
"A new fissure ha. formed near the top of the great volcanic mountain.'

From this rent in the rock, .team and sulphurous ga.es are escaping.
When the vent become, clogged by the falling of debri. from the adjacent
walla the pressure of the steam accumulates below and finally a critical
point is reached when an explosion, which i. more or leu violent occurs,
the force of which is only measurable by the amount of pressure below.

"The entire region is one of repeated volcanic eruption In the past and
no one can safely predict that another eruption of molten rock may not oc-
cur at any time. '

"Naturally the recent performance, of Mount Lassen have ' attracted
many curious and venturesome sightseers. It is a beaut ifuTeountry and one
well worthy of a visit but my advice i. to stay at ? respectful distance from
the main mountain if they value safety, for an eruption may occur at any
moment, though it may he long delayed.. Thus far it ha been absolutely
Impossible to fix any definite periodicity to the occurrence of, these
eruptions." . ;

Parsons and Wives to See Fight
Associate! Press servt ce by Federal Wireless. ;

LONDON, Eng., July 15. Betting on the "Gunboat" Smith-Georg- es Car
pentier fight here tomorrow'ntglrt is 9 to 10 in favor of the French cham-
pion. Thousands of Carpentier. countrymen have crossed the channel to
witness the bout and a huge attendance fa assured. , All classes are show-
ing Interest in the contest the favorable trend of public opinion toward pu-
gilism being ahown by the fact that many clergymen have engaged ringside
seats for themselves and their wives. . A

"

Militants Again Use Whips
Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless - v --

LONDON, Eng., July 15. Thomas McKinnon Wood, secretary of state
for Scotland, was the victim of a pair of
today. Wood was badly whipped by ' the
under arrest ' ,

Guaymas Evacuation Begins
Associated Press servlco y Federal Wireless.

GUAYMAS, Mexico, July 15. The evacuation of this 'garrison began
today and the armistice will continue until the entire personnel of the 'gar--,
rison has embarked with a possible destination of Maratlan.


